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By LuAnn McLane

Signet Book, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 173 x 109 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. From the USA Today bestselling author of Walking on Sunshine comes a
new novel set in Cricket Creek, Kentucky, starring a city girl who meets the man of her dreams in a
least likely place a sweet, small town nowhere near the big city No one is more shocked than Grace
Gordon when her cosmetics line makes her a millionaire in need of new investments. Bailing out
Mason Mayfield s Cricket Creek craft brewery seems like the perfect solution. It doesn t hurt that
the sexy country boy makes her weak in the knees Sure, Mason is grateful to Grace for saving his
brewery. But her upscale marketing plans for his down home business are driving him crazy. She
needs a good man to reel her in, and he happily takes the job especially since it ll involve some time
behind the brewery s closed doors. Unfortunately, Grace has never been good at staying in one
place. And now that she s thinking about leaving, Mason has to convince her to call Cricket Creek
home and admit their love was written...
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ReviewsReviews

This kind of pdf is every thing and made me seeking ahead plus more. It is probably the most amazing ebook i have study. I am quickly can get a
enjoyment of reading a composed pdf.
-- Florence Rutherford DDS-- Florence Rutherford DDS

Definitely among the best ebook I actually have possibly read through. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % from the publication.
You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you ask me).
-- Jerald Champlin II-- Jerald Champlin II
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